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BOT approves fee increase 
By DEANA POOLE 
Staff editor 
The Board of Trustees Monday approved in a 6-1 
vote a $50 per semester student fee increase that wi ll 
fund 11 campus improvements. 
BOT member Carl Koerner was the only trustee 
who voted against the fee increase. 
"I'm concemed with the cost of education for the 
students," Koemer said. 
"I'm not against the projects on campus," he said. 
"I would like to see this money come from other 
sources than the students." 
BOT Chair Mack Hollowell said he thinks the fee 
increase will benefit the students and the university. 
"This wi ll benefit Eastern because of all the 
programs that are going to be funded by the money," 
Hollowell said. "These are some of the things the 
students want and are willing to pay for." 
Students approved a referendum last November 
that will fund improvements such as a 24-hour 
computer lab , a debit card system and air 
conditioning in the Gregg Triad and Lincoln and 
Douglas halls. 
The fee will be implemented beginning in the 
spring semester of 1998 and continue until the 
spring semester of2018. 
Koerner said textbook rental fees also wi ll 
increase once the fee is implemented. 
"When the $50 fee increase goes into effect, the 
tuition that students pay will go up and the textbook 
rental fee will also go up," he said. 
On Sept. 23, the textbook rental fee was increased 
from $65 to $72 per semester and the tuition 
increased by 3.5 percent on Sept. 18. Both of these 
increases will be implemented beginning in 1998. 
A total of 885 students voted in favor of the $50 
increase in student fees during the November student 
body elections. 
Hollowell said that of the students who voted in 
favor of the fee increase, 28 percent were freshmen, 
22 percent were sophomores , 25 percent were 
juniors and 20 percent were seniors . Graduate 
students represented 5 percent of the students who 
supported the student fee increase. 
"(The percentages) show it wasn' t all seniors who 
voted, but it was even ly spl it among fres hm en , 
Board passes 
electronics buy 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Administration editor 
The Board of Trustees Monday approved a 
purchase of $400 ,000 for new network 
electronics equipment for the newly renovated 
Buzzard Building and the Student Services 
Building. 
According to the BOT report, this project 
w ill provide for high speed, building-to-
building communications over the university 's 
existing network circui ts. 
Morgan Olsen, vice president for business 
affairs , said this is the first step in upgrading 
Eastern 's networking system. Both Centron 
Systems Inc. of Schaumburg and Anixter Inc. 
of Bloomington wi ll install the network system. 
"This has the potential for expansion to 
different types of media," Olsen said. "I fee l 
very comfortable with these companies. I think 
they will do an excellent job." 
The board a lso approved a three-year 
contract and a one-year wage agreement with 
the 20 1 employee members of the American 
See ELECTRONICS page 2 
sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate students," 
Ho llowell said. 
Lou Hencken, vice president for student affairs, 
said he was happy the proposal was approved. 
" Thi s wi ll mak e Eastern a more attract ive 
institution," he said. "It 's what the students said and 
what they wanted." 
Student Body President Jason Anselment said he 
also was pleased with the BOT's decision. 
"The campus improvement proposal went tlU'ough 
See FEE page 2 
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B-1-N-G-0 
Theresa Johnson, a sophomore accounting majo1~ checks her two 
Bingo cards while play ing Bingo in the Taylor Hall lobby Monday 
night. 
Danville man pleads innocent 
to murder and arson charges 
ANNA BETZELBERGER/Staff photographer 
Reflections 
Because of large amounts of snow and rain, students were forced to 
walk through large puddles. 
By DAN FIELDS 
Staff writer 
The suspect in the Dec. 21 
ki llin g of a Charleston woman 
pleaded innocent to t hree 
charges Monday morning in 
Coles County Circu it Court. 
John W. Brazzell , 27 , of 
Danville, had the plea entered on 
his behalf from public defender 
Lonnie L utz to Circuit Co urt 
Judge Ashton Waller. Brazzell is 
being charged with two counts 
of first -degree murder alo ng 
with a charge of attempte d 
arson. 
The attempted arson charge, a 
class 3 felony, also could result 
in additional prison time of two 
to f ive years if Brazzel I is 
convicted. Brazzell is accused of 
knowingly turning on a gas stove 
and lighting candles to start a 
fire in the victim 's home. 
Brazzell has been charged 
with the m urder of Sarah 
Fitzpatrick, 36 , in her mobile 
home located at 505 N. Division 
St. , Lot 6. Autopsy reports said 
that Fitzpatr ick died from 
strangu latio n w ith a piece of 
cloth. 
Brazzell was arrested Dec. 23 
in rural Coles County on a 
Vermilion County warrant that 
was issued for charges of 
crim inal sexual assau lt. Bond for 
Brazzell , who is being he ld in 
the Co les County Jail, is set at 
$1 million. 
Brazzell, handcuffed and clad 
in a county-issued orange jump 
suit, voluntari ly waived his right 
for a preliminary hearing, in 
whic h the state ' s attorney is 
asked to p resent evidence that 
would give probable cause for a 
jury trial. 
Waller then asked State ' s 
Attorney Steve Ferguson for a 
jury trial date . Ferguson 
recommended that the trial be set 
for April 8, but Lutz disagreed 
with the date afte r conferring 
with his client. 
Since the two parties could 
not ag ree on a date , Waller 
scheduled a status hearing for 
Feb. 11. 
Lutz also asked that Brazzell 
be given access to braces that 
wou ld assist him in wr itin g 
letters. Lutz said that Brazzell 
has carpal tunnel syndrome , a 
condition that r estr icts 
movement of the wrist and 
hands , and that he cannot write 
without the braces. 
Ferguson objected, explaining 
that the metal plates in the 
braces pose a security hazard to 
sheriff's officials. Waller said a 
decision would be made on the 
issue at the status hearing. 
Three new suspects found 
in Olympic Park bombing 
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) - A 
disgruntled fonner AT&T employ-
ee and two men who are accused 
along with him in a string of bomb-
ings in the Northwest have come 
under susp icion in the Olympic 
bombing. 
in Georgia and Florida. In a 1995 ~ interview with The Spokesman-
Review, he called AT&T an 
immoral corporation that mistreat-
' ed Christian white men. Barbee 
Charles Harrison Barbee, a 44-
year-old alleged white separatist 
from Sandpoint, Idaho, and the 
others are charged with robbing a 
Spokane bank and sett ing off 
bombs there and at a Planned 
Parenthood office and newspaper 
office last year. They were arTested 
in October and face trial Feb. 10. 
One person was killed and 111 
people injured in the July 27 bomb-
ing at the AT &T-sponsored section 
of Atlanta's Centennial Olympic 
Park. For three months, the only 
suspect was security guard Richard 
Jewell, who pointed out the )map-
sack containing the bomb. 
He was cleared in December. 
No one was injured in the three 
Spokane bombings. 
Ray Lauer, an FBI spokesman in 
Seattle, said an investigation of the 
men is pending in the Atlanta case 
but cautioned that it may be routine 
because of their a ll eged use of 
bombs in the case here. 
"Anyone who may be a bomber 
is a potential suspect in the Atlanta 
case," a Justice Department official 
speaking on condition of anonymi-
ty said Monday. "No one is getting 
excited about these guys at this 
point." 
Barbee, 44, worked for AT&T 
ELECTRON ICS frompageone 
sion. 
said he quit AT&T, where he was a 
supervisor, in 1993 because of its 
diversity policies. 
"It's not a moral company," he 
said. "Half the people I worked 
with were women. They were 
working instead of being help-
mates to their husbands, as God 
requires." 
Barbee said he refused to attend 
sensitivity training sessions involv-
ing homosexuals and objected to 
contributing to the United Way. 
After quitting AT&T and mov-
ing to Sandpoint, Barbee j oined 
America 's Promise Ministries , a 
right-wing, white-separatist church 
that preaches Nort hern Europeans 
are the true Israelites. 
Federation of State and County Municipal 
Employees Local1271 Clerical/Technical Union. 
The clerical/technical workers at Eastern are secre-
taries, clerks, teclmicians and system programmers. 
The tentative wage agreement calls for most 
employees to receive an across-the-board 60 cents-
per-hour increase in base pay. The increase will be 
effective July 1 of last year. 
According to the Illinois Open Meetings Act, all 
meetings of public bodies receiving tax proceeds 
mu st be open to the public unl ess they discuss 
employment/appointment, legal, business or securi-
ty/criminal matters. 
In addition to the wage agreement, approximately 
12 employees in the bargaining unit will receive a 
longevity increase of 1.5 percent when they reach 
five, I 0, 15, or 20 continuous years in their classifi-
cation with the university. 
• BOT members also reviewed their bylaws, govern-
ing policies and regulations. The board decided to 
wait until its next meeting, which is April 21 , to take 
any action on the bylaws. 
Shelly Flock, Eastern's coordinator of public rela-
tions, said the board is trying to update its manual to 
avoid any language that is not needed. 
In other BOT business: 
• BOT members went into an executive session to 
discuss legal matters and employment business. 
BOT Chair Mack Hollowell would not say specifi-
cally what was discussed during the executive ses-
• The board also approved a request for an adminis-
trative leave fo r James Quivey, the chair of the 
English department, for the period of Oct. 16, 1997, 
through April 15, 1998. Quivey will retire April 16, 
1998. 
FEE from page one ....._----====== 
a good democratic process ," 
A nse lm ent said. "I ' m glad the 
BOT went with the students' 
decision." 
The BOT also voted 6-1 to 
approve the campus improve-
me nt bon d issue that w ill 
restructure a n exis tin g 1985 
bond and seek $13 .2 million in 
revenue bonds , rather than the 
original $1 1 million. 
Koerner also voted agai nst 
this proposal. 
"The issue is fa ir and 
stra ightfo rward in respect to 
fu ndin g the ca mpu s imp rove-
ment s ," said Morgan Olsen , 
vice president for bu s iness 
affairs. 
The 1985 bond , which was 
issued to refund a prior bond 
issue and to fund work done on 
residence hall dining serv ices, 
the Mart in L uth er Ki ng Jr. 
University Union and the athlet-
ic an d recreational fac il it ies 
w ill be restructured to save 
money. 
" (Restructuring bonds) mini-
mizes the cost of issuance and 
maximizes savings," Olsen said . 
Olsen also said when a bond 
is restructured, the higher inter-
est rates are replaced with lower 
rates to save money. 
He said the BOT most likely 
wi ll request $ 13.2 million in 
bonds to fund the ca mpu s 
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improvements. 
The approva l of th e bond 
issue seals a contract with John 
Nuveen and Co. Inc. as senior 
managing underwriter and A.G. 
Edwards Inc. as co-manag in g 
underwriter. 
" We work with und erwrite r 
firms who purchase bonds and 
resell them to other purchasers," 
Olsen said. 
"In return we get the immedi-
ate capital needed to take care 
of projects." 
The interest and principle is 
then paid back over time, Olsen 
said. 
- Administration editor Jessica 
Baker contributed to this report. 
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Smoking, fatty foods 
may hurt teens later 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Teen-agers may increase their risk of 
heart disease later in life by smoking or eating fatty foods, according 
to a study of autopsy results that found artery blockage in young 
people who died accidentally. 
The study fo und dramatic differences in the severity of fatty 
deposits on the arteries of teen-agers and other young people, 
depending on whether they smoked or ate diets rich in fat. 
Fatty deposits and lesions were found in the major arteries of 
young people with high levels of cholesterol in their blood, accord-
ing to the autopsies performed on 1,079 men and 364 women 
between the ages of 15 and 34. 
The amount of fatty deposits increased with age, and the differ-
ence between subjects with high and low cholesterol showed up as 
early as age 15, according to the study published in the January issue 
of Arteriosclerosis, Thrombosis and Vascular Biology. 
Although studies based on autopsies of American soldiers killed 
during the Korean and Vietnam wars found similar results, this is 
first large sample of data from young women, said Dr. Basil Rifkind, 
of the National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute, which sponsored 
the research. The researchers said their study disproves the notion 
that women, who generally have heart attacks 10 years later then 
men, do not have to alter their diets as early in life as men. 
" It pretty firmly adds another large piece to the jigsaw puzzle and 
says the problems of diet and heatt disease is something that statts 
off early in life," Rifkind said. 
A childhood diet rich in fatty foods can begin the progression 
toward heart disease later in li fe, the researchers concluded. 
Children who eat a lot of cheeseburgers and milkshakes increase 
their risk of heart attacks if they do not change their dietaty habits 
by young adulthood, researchers said. 
Officers seek amnesty 
JOHANN ES BURG, South 
Africa (AP) - Five former police 
officers plan to seek amnesty for 
the 1977 killing of activist Steve 
Biko, whose death galvanized 
apattheid 's opponents and exposed 
to the world the brutality of the 
white-led govermnent. 
The officers will petition South 
Africa's Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission , the panel led by 
retired Anglican Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu and charged with 
investigating apartheid-era crimes. 
Rep01ts that five men planned to 
file an amnesty petition were pub-
li shed Monday in The Port 
Elizabeth Herald. 
Truth Commission spokeswom-
an Christelle Terreblanche con-
fumed that the panel was expecting 
amnesty applications related to 
Biko's death. 
A source close to the five men, 
speaking on condition of anonymi-
ty, told The Associated Press that 
the amnesty applications would 
assert that Biko was " handled 
robustly," but that there never was 
atly intention to kill him. 
The Herald identified the fotmer 
officers as Col. Harold Snyman, 
who led the team that intenogated 
Biko; Lt. Col. Gideon Niewoudt, a 
detective sergeant at the time; 
Ruben Marx, a warrant officer; 
Daantjie Siebert, a captain; and 
Johan Beneke, a warrant officer. 
Biko, 30, died on Sept. 12, 1977. 
He had been arrested and apparent-
ly beaten in Port Elizabeth on the 
Jndian Ocean coast. 
Denied medical attention, he 
was driven in the back of a police 
van nearly 700 miles to Pretoria, 
where he died in prison. At the 
time, police denied beating him. 
The charismatic black leader 
developed a wide following during 
the early 1970s, urging South 
African blacks to take pride in their 
culture and to fight for control of 
their country. 
The white government labeled 
him a tenorist. 
At his funeral , pictures of his 
battered body were widely dis-
tributed and later published around 
the world. 
He came to symbolize the vic-
tims of apattheid brutality. 
"He was vety broad-minded and 
working to unify all the black orga-
nizations," said Donald Woods, a 
white former newspaper editor 
whose friendship with Biko was 
depicted in the 1987 British film 
"Cty Freedom." 
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Speaker tells about 
being HIV positive 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Jim Troester thought it could 
never happen to him. 
Six years ago, at 32, Troester 
was diagnosed as HIV positive. 
His life has changed dramatical-
ly since then. 
Troester wi ll discuss how he 
has lived with AIDS at 8 p.m. 
tonight in the Taylor Hall lobby. 
Tonight's lecture marks his fifth 
appearance at Eastern. 
In May of 1991 , T roester 
became ill with pneumonia and 
his doctor recommended that he 
get tested for I-IIV. 
"I said no, he said yes and I 
said no - we got into a verbal 
fight. I remember starting to 
cry .. .l was in total disbelief." I 
was working for IBM at the time 
and my career was goi ng very 
well - it was the fatthest thought 
in my mind." 
Troester was in such disbelief 
that he had the virus, he didn ' t 
even bother to go pick up the 
test results. 
" The doctor gave m e 
medicine to fight the pneumonia 
and I got better .. .I didn ' t think 
there was anything wrong." 
But in August of 1991 , HIV 
became a reality in his life when 
he became sick again with pneu-
monia. 
" I was scared and confused 
and in denial in the beginning. r 
did not want to face reality at the 
t ime. I tried to ignore it and I 
thought it would go away, but it 
didn ' t. " 
He told his mother the news 
during a long-distance telephone 
cal l. 
" She was concerned but she 
didn't understand what it was at 
the time." 
Troester told his father he was 
HIV positive in person on 
Christmas Day of 1991. 
"He cried and asked how long 
I had to live ... at the time it was 
two to three years and when J 
told him that he through his head 
back in disbelief." 
Even though his parents ini-
tially were in disbelief and 
shock, they showed support for 
their son. 
"They ' ve been there for me 
ever since. There was no aban-
donment from family or 
friends." 
Troester 's employer provided 
medical insurance to he lp 
finance his bills. " (My boss) 
gave me a hu g .. . I co uld go 
back tomorrow and sti ll have a 
job." 
Troester's ou tlook on life 
changed immediately fo llowing 
his diagnosis. "I started making 
short term plans - anything 
longer than six months I didn ' t 
do." 
He has been a fighter since he 
leam ed of his HIV positive diag-
nosis and pledges never to give 
up. 
" Some people g ive up 
because they are tired of fighting 
... and I've felt that at times .. . 
I've had my low points . 
" I have no desire to die. I ' ve 
never been a qu itter - r don t 
believe in that." 
Troester became ill w ith 
meningitis last September but 
responded well to medication 
and has recovered. 
Troester said he has become a 
better person as a result of hi s 
diagnosis. 
ANNA BETZELBERGER/Staff photographer 
Tackle it! 
Brian Sreniawski, a junior psychology maj01~ is tackled by Brian 
Trifilio, aji-eshman undecided major in the snow in the South Quad 
Monday night. 
7~4& 
U\:i.a r t y 's 
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ANNA BETZELBERGER/Staff photographer 
Sarah Hilton, a counselor at the Central East Alcoholism and Drug Council, speaks to a group of students 
Monday night in Coleman auditorium about the numbers of people that are HIV positive. 
Speaker: Apply knowledge 
to protect against AIDS, HIV 
By MAGGIE MAY 
Staff writer 
Students must take initiative 
and apply what th ey know 
about HIV and AIDS , Sarah 
Hilton, a representative from 
the Centra l Eas t Alcohol ism 
and Drug Coun ci l, to ld about 
50 students Monday night. 
Hi lton presented the program 
"1-IIV Are You Willing to Risk 
It?," in accordance with AIDS 
Awareness Week. 
"Every 15 minutes a perso n 
becomes 1-IIV positive in the 
worl d," she said. ATDS is the 
leading cause of death in people 
who are 25-44 years of age. 
" People ou r age a re dying 
from this disease," Hi lton said. 
" It is affecting our generation, 
an d this sho uld affect our 
' ' 
Drinking can take away our choices, and when choices 
are taken away application is useless." 
-Sarah Hilton, a representative from the Central 
East Alcoholism and Drug Council 
behaviors." 
Hilton, an Eastern graduate, 
told students they are " trendset-
ters paving the way for our 
children. " 
"There is no cure for AIDS , 
but it is 100 percent pre-
ventable," Hilton said. 
Hilton sa id that stud ents 
have cho ices. 
She said stu dents n eed to 
m ake sure they know how to 
use condoms correctly and they 
need to talk to their sexual 
partners about their sexual his-
tory. 
Hilton also said that dri nking 
p lays a big part in many cases 
of peop le contract in g AIDS. 
"Drinking can take away our 
choices, and when choices are 
taken away app lication is use-
less." 
Hilton a lso said that students 
that think that they are at risk 
for contacting AIDS should be 
tested. 
She said that free confiden-
tial testing for students is avai l-
able at EIU Health Service. 
Rush meets planners expectations 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
The organizers of this year ' s 
sp rin g f raternity ru sh say the 
week -l ong eve nt managed to 
hold up to thei r expectation s 
despite freezing rain, slush and 
more than 75 percent fewer par-
ticipants than in the fall. 
Byron Ramult, the vice presi-
dent of rush for the 
Interfraternity Council , said 
about I 00 m en were initiated 
into the fraternity system . He 
said almost all of the men who 
participated in rush were initiat-
ed. 
The rush ra n through l ast 
Thursday, with bids for initiates 
awarded Friday. 
Rebecca Marushak, assistant 
director for greek affairs, said it 
is not unusual that rush numbers 
decline great ly fro m fall to 
spring . She said 440 students 
went through the fraternity rush 
program thi s fal l. Neither 
Marushak nor Ramult knew 
how many students participated 
in the spring fraternity rush last 
year. 
Ramult said some of the 
major di fferences between the 
two rushes in clude several 
opportunities fraternities have 
during fa ll rush o nl y. Th is 
includes a greater a mount of 
advertising, two informational 
for ums and mailings to new stu-
dents , Ramult said . 
Marushak also said less day-
li gh t in the even ing hours a lso 
may have an impact on the num-
ber of students who turn out for 
spring rush. 
Despite the difference frater-
nities may face during spring 
rush , Ramult said he was 
pleased w ith this year ' s ru sh 
numbers , w hi ch h e initially 
thou gh tx might not meet hi s 
expectations because of the poor 
weather. 
He also said the rush was sti ll 
a bl e to meet its expecta ti ons 
because of a large pledge class 
in the fa ll , whic h he sai d 
allowed those stu d ents who 
went through the fall rush to tell 
their friends about the fraternity 
system. 
" As far as spring goes, a lot 
of the time it is word of mouth," 
Ramult sa id . " As far as fall 
goes , I think the house is really 
involved in rush. " 
Marushak also said several 
fraterni ties had already suggest-
e d changes to improve spring 
rush for 1998 , an d sa id sh e 
would be meeting with fraterni-
ty presidents and rush chairs to 
discuss possible initiatives. 
" I thin k the program could 
use some creative juices to it -
it needs a li ttle change ," 
Marushak said . 
Marushak said the next step 
for new initiates in fraterniti es 
will be to go through their fra-
ternity's educat ion programs. 
She said this can include gain-
ing fam iliarity w ith the greek 
system , academics , se l f-
improvement and philanthropy 
programs. 
plus tax 
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Public should be able 
to attend, observe 
task force meetings 
The key deliberators of the University College 
proposal slithered through a loophole in Eastern's 
policy of shared governance. 
The University College task force is shutting out 
the public as it writes the final draft of its proposal. 
After nearly a year of explaining the University 
College and gathering campus feedback, the task 
force now debates this feedback in privacy. Any 
changes made to the plan 
Ed I. tori· al during these last sessions may not emerge until the 
University College is a 
done deal. 
In his several presentations of the University 
College since last February, task force chair Charles 
Evans depicted only a preliminary draft of the pro-
posal. 
By raising the drawbridge to these final meet-
ings, the task force denies the university its rightful 
opportunity to witness how the campus reactions 
change the University College - or if the reactions 
are seriously regarded at all. 
These meetings are the most pivotal in the plan-
ning of the University College. If Eastern is an 
institution practicing shared governance, the task 
force is obligated to distribute campuswide its final 
report, noting any changes, before the University 
College becomes official. The only other choice is 
to unlatch its doors. 
The final decision on the University College 
rests with acting Provost Terry Weidner and 
Eastern President David Jorns. 
However, these administrators wanted the task 
force to solicit ideas from Eastern's students, staff 
and faculty. The task force should seek their final 
approval because it went to them for feedback in 
the first place. 
A magnitude of feedback, both positive and neg-
ative, came from all perspectives of the campus. 
Some complaints were overly scrupulous, some 
vehement. As a whole, the reactions far exceeded 
the status of constructive criticism. 
But which reactions are the task force exploring? 
According to Evans, the task force is discussing all 
the input it received, but it will publicize neither the 
discussions nor their topics. 
The task force's final meetings cap off a contro-
versial, year-long ordeal , and anyone interested 
should have the chance to listen in. Eastern needs 
more proof that its feedback on the University 
College mattered. 
' ' today's uote 
When one door closes, fortune will 
usually open another. 
-Fernando de Rojas 
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Women, have you ever noticed 
that men act so stupid sometimes? 
Or that your mom seems to be 
constantly on your father's back? 
After seven long years of doing 
intensive scientific research , I 
think I 've got it! The answer is 
that men are just different. Yeah, 
that's right, we're just different. GREG PIPKIN 
Through my extensive scientif- Regular columnist 
ic research, I have come to identi-
fy the three major categories 
where men and women differ the 
most. Ladies, by using these three guidelines you wi ll be 
able to better understand men. But keep in mind that these 
are just guidelines. 
1. Communication. In any relationship, communication 
is the second most important element, behind trust. But for 
most men, this might be the aspect we have so much trou-
ble with, so bear with us. 
See, most men are bad at true communication ski lls. We 
don ' t like long, stressed out conversations about "ticky-
tacky" subjects like, "Why didn't you call me back yester-
day?" We see it simply as: I was out playing ball, I got in 
late, I was tired, so I'm calling you now. What's wrong 
with that? For men, this is a perfectly good reason not to 
call. 
Another example of our lack of communication skills is 
our seemingly "uninterested" ability. A perfect example 
would be if your mother would ask your father which set of 
sheets to put on the bed - the red ones or the white ones? 
For men a simple answer is, "I don' t care, baby, whichever 
ones you want." 
Now, ladies, don' t take this simple answer as one of not 
caring. Just understand that men don ' t concern themselves 
with seemingly uneventful situations like that. We' re prob-
ably thinking about where we're going to watch the game 
that night, and who's going to order the pizza. Speaking of 
pizza, that brings me to the second category, food. 
2. Food might rank as one of the top three important 
aspects of a man 's life. I know you 've all heard the phrase, 
"The way to a man 's heatt is through his stomach." This is 
1 00 percent true. For a man, nothing is better than a good 
meal , relaxation, and watching TV (which involves no 
" ... I have come 
to identify the 
three major 
categories 
where men and 
women differ 
the most." 
form of verbal communication). 
This is why the invention of the 
microwave and the TV tray are so 
essential in our lives. 
Now let's take going out to eat 
as an example: the use of our 
non-verbal skills, combined with 
our oral fixation. Women, under-
stand that when you're going out 
to eat with a man and yo u ask 
him "Where do you want to go 
eat?" and he replies , " Burger 
King," it's not that he 's cheap or 
anything. But, to him, it doesn 't really matter that you've 
just come from church. It's just that while thinking about 
getting home for the game in time, he 's been dreaming 
about a Whopper combo during the sermon. So understand, 
men are just different. Don't make a big deal about things 
like that. Simply suggest that you'd rather have a home 
cooked meal instead. I'm sure he won't mind that, because 
the game is coming on anyway. 
3. The third aspect where men and women differ the 
most has to do with the concept of time. Ladies, for men, 
time has little bearing on our lives, except for meals and the 
TV guide. We can tell the time by what's on TV. 
Let's use visiting relatives as an example of our Jack of 
time management skills. OK, so you told your Uncle Irvin 
and Aunt Albetta in Indiana that you would visit them on 
Saturday aftemoon. 
To men, Uncle Irvin and Aunt Albetta will be there when 
you get there. There is no sense rushing off across the state. 
Besides the game is about to come on, it's lunch tin1e and 
the car needs washing. 
See women, the way we see it, just because you told 
Irvin and Alberta the kids would be there by noon, it's not 
carved in stone. One helpful suggestion would be to lie and 
say that Irvin and Alberta have just bought a new big screen 
and are preparing a big lunch. That should do the trick. 
So ladies, keep in mind these examples when dealing 
with men. And try to understand that it's nothing personal 
.. . men are just different! 
- Greg Pipkin is a senior history major and a regular bi-
monthly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
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International student 
questions columnist's 
opinions on Japanese 
Dear editor: 
I would like to write about Ms. 
Reagan Branham 's co lumn, "Jap-
anese fad calls for ' vintage' 
sportswear." 
I went back to Japan to work 
over winter break. What I was sur-
prised to see was that a pair of 
Nike 's Air-Max shoes was sold for 
$1 ,000 , illegally, in Japan. The 
ordinary price is $200. 
I noticed that I wouldn ' t have 
had to work if I had brought a pair 
of N ike shoes from America and 
sold them on the streets of Japan. 
I guess that most Japanese would 
have had admiration to America 
since World War II ended, since the 
1\ecen.t crCrvLe s 
a.rl.d te01 pero.,. t u le Sw i.ng 5 
your turn 
Shogun government was collapsed 
by pressure of Matthew Calbraith 
Perry ' s ships, or since Japanese 
lived in Asia. 
I guess that most Japanese would 
like to pretend to wear American 
sty les , so American trend s would 
tend to become Japanese trends. 
I wou ld like to know American 
people ' s reactions about this 
Japanese trend , maybe such as 
meaningless and crazy. 
Or the paper says that some 
" Japanese both love and envy 
American culture" and so on , 
because I want to know anything 
about human beings. 
Like I want to know why 
Shogun , Samurai , Ninja , Karate , 
Harakiri and Kamika ze have 
0 
---- \ I 52-:::..-
1 
become trends tn Hollywood 
movies. 
lkuya Kurata 
junior journalism major 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, 
the name of the author, the author 's 
address , telephone number, year in 
schoo l and current major must be 
included . If necessary, letters will 
be edited according to length and 
space at the discretion of the edito-
rial page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
L e t y o u r v o i c e b e heard . E - m a i I u 5 a t cutss@uxa . ecn . bgu . edu 
Senate committee chairs focus 
on improving student relations 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Staff editor 
Most of the recently appointed 
Student Senate committee chairs 
say they are focusing on improv-
ing relations with students and 
recognized student organizations. 
Each committee head has 
planned short and long-term 
goals and projects for the 
semester. 
Steve Zielinski, Appropriations 
and Judiciary Committee chair, 
said he is primaril y concerned 
with budgets. 
"I'm going to have my com-
mittee attend Apportionment 
Board meetings to help the bud-
get process move along 
smoother," he said. 
Zielinski said getting senate 
members to attend AB meetings 
should not be a problem. 
"We have a fairly young sen-
ate ," he said. " (Members) are 
very excited about their jobs." 
Zielinski said he would like to 
see some sort of legislation go 
through for RSO funding. 
Ruthie Rundle , University 
Relations Committee chair, said 
she is one of the " new rookies" 
on the senate, and her overall 
goal is to work more closely with 
RSOs. 
"I' m working on getting sena-
tors assigned to each RSO," she 
said. " We want to get a liaison 
established so we know each 
RSO 's needs and concerns." 
Rundle said she wants to main-
tain communication between her 
committee and RSOs. 
She also is encouraging each 
RSO to send a representative to 
senate meetings and is organizing 
a roundtable or forum between 
the University Relations 
Committee and RSOs. 
Jackie McGrath, Housing and 
U niversity Development 
Committee chair, said her fore-
most goal is to comply with sen-
ate bylaws. 
"This is something that isn ' t 
always done with committee 
work," she said. 
An upcoming project through 
McGrath 's committee is the hous-
ing fair from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Feb. 3 in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union walkway. 
The fair is an opportunity for 
students to discover all of their 
housing possibilities, McGrath 
said. 
McGrath said she and her com-
mittee will work with Nora 
Strong, student vice president for 
student affairs , to develop a hous-
ing booklet for off-campus stu-
dents. 
The booklet would include 
information that is readily avail-
able to on-campus students , 
including phone directories and 
details on students ' rights. 
She also hopes to develop an 
in-depth program to provide stu-
dents with information on their 
housing options, which will con-
sist of a presentation or seminar 
going into detail about students ' 
rights when signing housing leas-
es or contracts. 
"Sometimes the committee for-
gets that it 's also for the off-cam-
pus students," McGrath said. "I 
can only hope that the other sena-
tors on the committee know how 
important the work we do can be. 
If that awareness is there, we ' II 
complete all our goals and hope-
fully generate new ideas." 
Jennifer Daulby, Internal 
Affairs Committee chair, said her 
goals include setting up office 
hours that make senate members 
more accessible to the students. 
"During the day, ideally, there 
will be a senator in the office," 
Daulby said. 
She also wants to post office 
hours to Jet students know when 
they can meet with senate mem-
bers, as well as continue to stress 
accountability to the members. 
Other goals include keeping 
students informed on the Student 
Senate constitution and bylaws 
and posting excused and unex-
cused senate member absences. 
Priscilla Tinker, Student 
Awareness Committee chair, said 
her committee 's main project is to 
do new things with the Senate 
Slate , a publication informing 
students about the Student 
Senate. 
"In the past, Senate Slate has 
not been as accessible to stu-
dents," Tinker said. 
She is also putting together a 
bulletin board displaying senate 
members ' photos so students can 
recognize them more easily. 
Tinker said she is meeting with 
members to brainstorm different 
ways to get students more aware 
and to allow them to get to know 
the senators. 
Doug Stepansky, Recycling 
Committee chair, said he wants to 
create a recycling video that will 
be shown at freshman orientation 
or other events where students are 
introduced to the campus. He also 
wants to print a flyer that tells 
students what and where they can 
recycle. He hopes to extend the 
program to off-campus students. 
"I'm going to focus on expand-
ing awareness to students ," 
Stepansky said . "That's where 
they can use my help the most." 
Sarah Bordenkircher, 
Academic Affairs Committee 
chair, was unavailable for com-
ment. 
Student action team changes focus 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
News editor 
The student action team this semester will put more 
emphasis on letter-writing campaigns rather than trav-
eling to Springfield to lobby on behalf of Eastern. 
Brian Anderson, student vice president for public 
affairs , said the action team met last Tuesday and 
decided letter-writing campaigns are as effective to 
the university as visiting the capital, and less expen-
sive. 
"The feeling is that maybe a letter-writing cam-
paign and getting students not on the team to write (to 
legislators) might be more effective than going to 
Springfield," Anderson said. "By no means do we 
want to cut out trips completely, but we might not 
focus efforts solely on that." 
Keith Matune, director of the action team, echoed 
Anderson 's sentiments. He said the team would like 
to involve the entire campus in the lobbying process. 
"(We need to) take the first steps into organizing a 
general knowledge on campus," Matune said. "We 
EDUCATION MAJORS!! 
DON'T JUST WORK THIS SUMMER, COME 
GROW PROFESSIONALLY AT AMERICA'S #1 
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS 
WINADU FOR BOYS 
DANBEE FOR GIRLS 
IN WESTERN, MASS 
SALARY/ROOM/BOARD AND TRAVEL 
INCLUDED!! 
OVER 200 POSITIONS OPEN IN: BASEBAll, 
BASKETBAll, CRAFTS, DANCE, GOlF, GYMNAS-
TICS, HOCKEY, HORSEBACK, lACROSSE, PHO-
TOGRAPHY, NEWSPAPER, ROPES, SAILING, 
SOCCER, SWIMMING, TENNIS, WATER-SKI 
AND MORE!! 
CARING GENERAl COUNSElORS ENCOUR-
AGED TO APPlY!! 
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 
MEN: 800-494-6328 
WOMEN: 800·392·3752 
want to have the general student population more 
aware to get the message out more than in years 
past." 
Anderson said the team will go to Springfield some 
time this semester, and the team is working to have an 
EIU Day at the capital. No dates have been set for 
either event. 
Anderson said the team will be first looking to help 
pass Eastern's request for $67 million for the opera-
tional budget and nearly $32 million for the capital 
budget. 
He said the new campaign and a visit to Springfield 
may also encourage legislators to pass a bill to fund 
Booth Library renovations. 
The team will continue watching issues such as 
eliminating tenure and President Clinton's plan to 
make tax credits available for all students whose par-
ents make less than $100,000 a year. 
Anderson said the action team Tuesday also dis-
cussed coming up with a set number of times to travel 
to Springfield. He said the team would likely travel 
two to three times a year. 
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• Gridlock'd Soundtrack 
(Snoop, Danny Boy, 2-PAC) 
• Built to Spill 
Perfect From Now On 
• Aphex Twin 
Richard D. James Album 
Student Senate to host 
housing fair Monday 
By NATALIE GOTT 
Associate news editor 
The Student Senate and the 
Housing and University 
Development Committee will 
host a housing fair to inform stu-
dents about their housing options 
for next year. 
The fair will be held from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday in the 
walkway of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
"We want to get everyone pos-
sible to participate," said Jackie 
McGrath , senate member and 
student housing committee chair. 
Information about university 
housing, including residence 
halls, Greek Court and university 
apartments will be available, and 
local realtors and associations 
will present information about 
other housing options for stu-
dents. 
Information about residence 
halls is presented so students 
know that they have other 
options than just moving off 
campus when they become 
upperclassmen , said Nora 
Strong, student vice president for 
student affairs. 
Associations that are expected 
to attend the housing fair include 
LincolnwoodPinetree 
Apartments, Oldetowne/Heritage 
Apartments , Unique Homes , 
University Housing , the 
Jefferson Arms and Century 21 
Wood Real Estate, McGrath said. 
"February is a pretty good 
time for us," said Fran Rowles , 
manager of Lincolnwood 
Pinetree Apartments. " I have 
already rented about 50 units , 
but I have 120-some units that I 
can rent." 
Rowles said she would make 
price sheets for the apartments 
available to students and sched-
ule appointments so students can 
tour the complexes. Jim Wood, 
owner of Century 21 Wood Real 
Estate , said he would have 
between 60 and 70 apartment 
units available for rent during 
the housing fair. 
Other apartment complexes , 
such as Park Place Apartments , 
are nearly full and won ' t be rep-
resented at the fair. 
EAT EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5TO 9 pm 
Jerry's Pizza 
& Pub 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
j ·PIZZA •SALAD BAR 
·SPAGHETTI •GARLIC BREAD 
$3-99 Plus Tax 
Children 10 and unde r eat for $2.00 
345-2844 
Community invited 
to international tea 
By CHRISTINA HIGBY 
Staff writer 
Students, facu lty and commu-
nity members today can meet 
people from various cultures 
and help promote unity in 
Charleston at an International 
Tea. 
The function , sponsored by 
the Association of fnternational 
Students, will be held from 2 to 
4 p.m. today at the Wesley 
Foundation, 2202 Fourth St. 
" (The purpose is) to promote 
cultural diversity between the 
students and the local communi-
ty," said Kendra Baura, presi-
I 
dent of the Association of 
International Students. 
The tea will provide partici-
pants with the opportunity to 
build relationships with each 
other, said senior studio art 
major Maki Inada. 
Baura said International Tea's 
have been a tradition at Eastern 
for the past four or five years. 
The gathering usually is held 
on the third Tuesday of each 
month, but because of semester 
break the tea will be held today. 
About 100 students and facul-
ty members have attend previ-
ous International Teas , Baura 
said. 
Jewel thieves strike Florida homes 
MIAMI (AP) - Each winter, 
Florida attracts the snowbirds -
the bookies to the racetracks, the 
rich to their getaways, and the 
jewel thieves to people ' s bed-
rooms and safe-deposit boxes. 
Jewel thieves have been busy 
this season in South Florida, a 
winter haven for movie stars and 
millionaires. 
" lt 's a very big social season 
here from Thanksgiving to about 
Easter when people come here to 
get away from the cold , and 
bring their jewelry with them," 
said Janet Kinsella, a police 
spokeswoman in Palm Beach, 
where the Kennedys had a home 
for much of the 20th century. 
Some of the thieves following 
the party crowd of America ' s 
rich and famous are familiar 
names to burglary detectives in 
Florida. 
"There are certain ones who 
are known all over America, and 
they visit us occasionally," 
Kinsella said. 
In three of the most notable 
heists in South Florida: The 
walk-in vault at SunTrust Bank 
in Miami was broken into in 
November, and burglars cleaned 
out just three safe-deposit boxes 
for a total of more than $4 mil-
lion in jewels. Bank officials 
admit, with obvious embarrass-
ment, the job wasn ' t that diffi-
cult. 
Police say they have two sus-
pects. 
On Christmas Eve, witnesses 
saw someone dressed in black 
scaling the balconies at a subur-
ban Miami condo complex 
whose tenants include Sophia 
Loren, Whitney Houston and 
Miami Dolphins coach Jimmy 
Johnson. The witnesses didn't 
report it, and five apartments 
were ransacked, the biggest haul 
being $1 00,000 in jewelry. 
On Jan. 10, a dazzling collec-
tion of jewelry was taken from 
the $4.3 million Palm Beach 
mansion of Kathleen Ford, a 56-
year-old former model who 
inherited a fortune when her 
husband, Henry Ford 11, died in 
1987. 
Toll booth non-payers add up Inexperience leads 
to latest fire disaster CHICAGO (AP) - Far from being mere chicken feed, losses to scofflaws who breeze through 
toll booths without paying are 
adding up to $3 million annual-
ly, authorities say. 
" It ' s not fa ir to the peop le 
who pay their to lls," says David 
Loveday, spokesman for the 
Illinois State Toll Highway 
Authority. 
Loveday says out of 1.8 mil-
lion toll transactions daily, 
20,000 or more represent drivers 
who zip past the basket without 
dumping in coins. 
Collection efforts to date have 
been minimal. Just $54 ,000 in 
fines were assessed in 1996; that 
represents about 1,350 
motorists. 
And on ly $23 ,000 has been 
collected, thus far. But the to ll-
way authority says all that is 
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about to change as a resu lt of 
new computers. 
Cameras wi ll capture 
scofflaws ' license numbers, and 
the computers now being 
installed wi ll be able to read 
them. 
Tollway officials wi ll auto-
matically be provided with a list 
of non-payers. 
Those caught by the camera-
and-computer linkup will be 
billed by mail. 
If they don't pay, they will be 
taken to smal l claims court , 
Loveday says. 
The o ld system , which 
required tollway workers to tran-
scribe license numbers by hand, 
could catch a maximum of 120 
scofflaws a day. 
The new system , due to go 
into full effect in March, could 
snare 4,500 non-payers. 
Some of the computers were 
installed last November on the 
Tri-State and North-South 
Tollways. 
Already, the system can catch 
1,200 scofflaws dai ly. 
Drivers can ' t zip through the 
main to llbooths because gates 
barring the way aren ' t raised 
until they pay up. 
But some toll booths are unat-
tended and have no barriers, so 
motorists simply drive through . 
The problem has gotten worse 
over the last decade as the num-
ber of unattended stations has 
increased from 24 to 114 , 
Loveday said. 
But all that is about to change, 
officials say. 
"People may think they ' re 
getting away with it," Loveday 
says, "but eventually we ' ll catch 
them." 
lternative Night 
Colorado 
Bulldogs 
Lunch 
Soup f:l Sandwich 
Plate Lunch 
Hacienda Steak 
Sandwich 
$3.75 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
EIU's Only Coed Service Fraternity 
Be A Leader, Be A Friend, Be Of Service 
Information Meetings: 
Tuesday, 7:30 pm, Sullivan Room (Union) 
For More Information, Call: 
Maria @ 348~8965 or Erin @ 581~5236 
CENTREVlLLE (AP) - The police chief's parents ' house burned 
whi le a volunteer firefighter tried to figure out how to operate a water 
pump. 
"It was a young fireman who didn ' t know how to operate the 
truck," police Chief Curtis McCall said. "He couldn't figure out how 
to get it to pump water." 
No one was hurt in the Sunday fire at Robert and Dorothy McCall 's 
home, which is the latest fire-related problem for the city of 
Centrevi lle. 
In November, members of the Church Road Fire Protection District 
walked out after their chief was dismissed. Then came a series of still-
unsolved fires that destroyed several vacant houses and a department-
owned car. 
Last week, another Centreville resident complained Church Road 
firefighters took 20 minutes to respond to a fire that destroyed her 
home. 
Sunday's fire involved the Golden Gardens Fire Protection District, 
one of five that serve pa.tts of the city. 
Robett McCall said his wife woke him early Sunday morning say-
ing she smelled smoke. Then their smoke detectors went off. 
I 
r 1 can Heritage Month Essay Contest 
"Who or what best defines the 
legacy of elegance and excellence? 
Answer this question in a two-page , 500 word 
essay and you could be a winner. All essays 
due Feb. 12 in Student Publications. Winners 
will be announced at Miss Black EIU. Any 
questions? Call 581-2812 and ask for Travis. 
African American Heritage Month Essay Contest 
8 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK 97 . IT'S HEAV-
EN !! WAKE AND BAKE ..... In the 
hottest destination-Free parties!!! 
Organize group and travel free. 
Lowest price guarantee. From 
$99 1-800-426-7710 WWW.SUN-
SPLASHTOURS.COM 
2/28 
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BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
pools, 1 indoor pool , huge beach-
side hot tub, suites up to 1 0 peo-
ple, tiki beach bar, home of the 
worlds longest keg party. Free 
info 1-800-488-8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.CO 
M 
2/27 
Help Wanted 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves . Excellent benefits + 
bonuses ! Call 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N57388. 
2/14 =EA..,-S""T=E=R=N--c-=E,.,-U"'R'""Oc=P=E:-E=M~PL. OY-
MENT- Travel Eastern Europe by 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. Inexpensive Room & 
Board + other potential benefits. 
Find out how to succeed in this 
field . Call (206) 971-3680 ext. 
K57381 . 
2/7 
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Travel the world (Hawaii , Mexico, 
Caribbean) & earn an excellent 
income in the Cruise & Land-Tour 
Industry. For details, call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C57388. 
2/7 
A-:-:::-S:-:IA:---=E:-:M:::P::-L-::::0-:-Y::-M:-:E:-:N-::T::--:-Le_a_r__,n how 
students have made $25-$45/hr. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan , Taiwan , or S . 
Korea . Many employers provide 
room & board and/or other bene-
fits . Call 206-971-3570 . ext . 
J57383. 
2/7 
:-:-W-:-::A-:-N:-::T:-::::T-:::::0---;:::-P-:-::1 C""'K-;-;-U:-:P::--::::E:-:cX~T RA 
CASH BUT HAVE LIMITED 
TIME? Screen Printing company 
hiring reps. Flexible hours. Call 1-
800-568-2820. 
1/28 
2 FULL TIME NIGHT MAN-
AGERS FOR WOMENS SHEL-
TER . Live-in position for in 
exchange for room and board . 
Send resume and references to 
CADV P.O. Box 732 Charleston. 
348-5931 EOE. 
2/11 
-::::S::-U::-M=:-M:-:E:-:R::-J-::O""B""S::;-;-:-IN.,-C:;::-0:;::--;-LO;::;-RA:::-DO 
Large resort in beautiful Rocky 
Mountains seeks lifeguards, food 
servers, maintenance, front desk, 
counselors etc. Snow Mountain 
Ranch , YMCA of the Rockies. 
Interviews Tues . 2/4 at Career 
Services . Call 581-2412 or 
www.JOBSRV.EIU.EDU 
---------~2/4 
Help Wanted 
CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED 
TO WORK EVENINGS AND 
WEEKENDS in a small group 
home with DO individuals . 
Applications mat be picked up at 
415 4th Street or call Regina at 
348-1723. 
2/7 
M:-:-::0:-::D::-:E=L:-S=--cN:-:-=E-=E-=o-=E=-=o=-.---,-,M=-a...,-1 e. or 
Female models for drawing class-
es for Spring Semester. Come to 
Art Office, Fine Arts 216, to apply. 
1/30 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS . 
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough . RN assisted . Free 
gift. $35 fee. 1 (800) 579-1634. 
2/10 
Adoption 
A BABY'S DREAM , A LOVING 
HOME. If your dream for baby 's 
future is a happy, secure home 
with a mother and father, warmth , 
love , attention , fun , traditional 
family values, friends , pets, trav-
el , college education , and holi-
days with lots of relatives, please 
call toll free 1-800-881-3731 . 
Legal and confidential. Medical 
and legal expenses paid. Carol 
and Jim. 
2/20 
Rides Offered 
I COMMUTE TO EASTERN 
FROM CENTRALIA MWF-Iooking 
for someone to share rides. Call 
Angie 618-533-9327 . 
1/29 
Make Money 
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
MAILING CIRCULARS. For info 
call 202-298-1335 
1/31 
E=A~R:-:N-=EX~T=R=A-:--:M~O~N=E~Y~FOR 
SPRING BREAK sell Avon . Call 
345-4197 or 235-1544. 
2/13 
$=-1::-:o=-=o'""o""'· s=-=p-::::o-=s-::::s:-:-:1 B=L--=E=-=T:-:y=p·l N G . 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free (1) 
800-218-9000 Ext. T-2262 for list-
ings. 
1/28 
$""'1"""0'""'0'""0-:-, s-=p-=o-=s-=s"'"'l B::-:L-::E::--::::R-::E:-:A-::0 IN G 
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll 
Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. R-
2262 for Listings. 
1/28 
W:-:-::-:1 L-::0::-:E=-:R::-:N-:-:E=s=s=-=T"'R"'I P::-:-L-=E-=-A=o ER S 
WANTED FOR BOYS' CAMP IN 
N. WISCONSIN. Prior experience 
a must and climbing background 
preferable . Counselors also 
needed. Skills in one or more of 
waterskiing , guitar, riflery, climb-
ing, pottery, SCUBA, tennis, gym-
nastics. Good Pay, free room and 
board . Call (800) 480-1188. 
_________ .2/6 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: 
------------------
Address: 
-------------------------------------
Under Classification of: ----------------------------
Expiration code (office use only)-----------------------
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash Check O credit 
Check number 
Phone: ________ Student 0 Yes 0 No 
Dates to run --------------
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
advertising==···=--··=·.]-·-=·-··· =----·· ··
Roommates 
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE 
CALL 348-1942 . 
1/29 
=R-=o-=o:--:M-:-M:-:-:-A-=T-=E--:-N:-::E:-::E::-::0::-:E=o=--·F 0 R 
FALL 97 TO SPRING 98 . 
Apartment close to campus. Call 
348-6103. 
1/31 
=T:-:W-:-:0::-:G:-:I-=R-=-L-=S-:T=oc::--:L-,I.,...,V:::E:-i:-n-.P ark 
Place for Fall 97 to share 3 bed-
room apartment .Call Vicki/Kim 
581-3566 
1/30 
::-:M~A-:-L=E-::R:-::0::-:0::-:M:-:M:-:-:-AT=E=s~N=E=EoEO 
TO FIND APT. for Fal 97-Spring 
98 . Serious student. Call 348-
7580 
_________ 2/3 
Sublessors 
TWO SUBLESSORS:Deluxe fur-
niture, apartment close to cam-
pus. Rent negotiable, low utilities. 
348-0979. 
1/31 
=FE=M:-:-:-A.,-,LE=-=T:-::0:--=S,.-,HA-=-=R=E-:0::-:N...,.,E=-bed-
room apt. Close to campus . 
Water, garbage included . Cal 
landlord 345-6000 
2/7 
=F=EM:-:-:-A:-LE=-=s~u=B~L-=E-::s-=s-=o-=R-:N:-:-E=ED-
ED. Close to campus, on 9th St. 
Rent $168 .75. Low utilities . 
Please call345-1505. 
1/31 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED AT 106 
7th STREET. Call 348-5051 . 
1/30 
=F=E:-:M:-:A-:-L-::::E:-=T-:::::0-S:;:::-:-:H-:-A-=R-=E~N EW 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT located 
on the square. $225 per month , 
water and trash pick up furnished. 
345-4010. 
5/5 
=s::-:U-:::::B-;-L=E=s=s-:::::o-=R~N-=E-::E-::::D-:::E-::::D~FOR 
SUMMER : Single apartment , 
near laundry room , 2 available 
call 345-3475 
1/31 
For Rent 
NOW LEASING 97-98 SCHOOL 
YEAR . 5 bedroom house , 1/2 
block from Old Main, group of 6, 
$200 .00 per month. 10 mo. lease 
call 345-5518 after 5 p.m. 
1/29 
NICE , CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148 . 
5/5 
::-:N""O'""W""'L-::E:-::A-=s""'IN"'"'G'=-=FO"'"R=-=F,.,..A::-:LL~1997. 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Furnished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231 . 
5/5 
:-LA'R~G-=E--=2~B-=E-:::::D-::::R-:::O~O:-:M~T-::::O~WN-
HOUSE FOR 2 , 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE . Furnished . Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid . 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
5/5 
71 ,--:2"""A.,N"'D"3"B"'E=-;D"'R"'O"'O"'M;-;-;A-::::P"'ART-
MENTS close to campus . Call 
Oldtowne. 345-6533. 
_________ 3/15 
For Rent 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks North of 
Hardees. Off Street Parking avail-
able . Reasonable util it ies . Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225 . 
=:-:-~-=-:--:==--=-:::-:c=-:-::-:--:-::---:--=-.5/ 5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or Fall of 1997 . 6 blocks 
North of Hardees . Off street 
Parking available . Reasonable 
util ities. Ask about 8% rent dis-
count. Phone 345-9531 . 
515 
:-LI::-N:-::C:-::O:-:L-:-N""W:-:-::::0-::::0-::D:--:P::-:I~N=E:::T=R E E 
Furnished apartments , patios , 
balconies , air, pool , sundeck , 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
5/5 
:-LA::-:R~G~E--=1-B~E=D~R==o-::::O-:-M:-A~PA~RT-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
5/5 
FALL-5,4 ,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES , 2-3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Close to campus. 348-
5032 . 
2/5 
ROOMS FOR RENT-WOMEN 
ONLY Intercession , Summer 
1997-98 semester. Large house 
fully furnished . One block from 
union . Central A/C $220/month 
ut i lities included . Pat Novak 
(630)789-3772. 
2/3 
A-:-:V-:-'A:-:-1 L:-A:-::B::-:-L-::E,.--F""'O""'R=--=9=7 _-=g-=-8:-=-1-a_n.d 2 
Bedroom , furnished and unfur-
nished apartments on 1 0 or 12 
month lease . 1-2 persons . 947 
4th Street. Water/Trash paid . No 
pets . Call for appointment 348-
7746. 
515 
A-:-:V-:-A::-:1-:-L-:-A-:::::B-:-L=E-=-F o=R-""97=---=-g 8 :2 
Bedroom , 1 .5 bath furnished 
apartments on 12 month leases. 
2-4 persons . 1017 Woodlawn . 
Trash paid/free laundry. No pets. 
Call for appointment 348-7746. 
515 
2=---=6--:B::-:E=-::D::-:R:::-:O""O""M:-:-:H-:-:O::-:U'""S::-:E=-:S,.--;:;F 0 R 
LEASE FOR 97 - 98 SCHOOL 
YEAR. Call 346-3583. 
1/29 
""'3 -=-&-4:-:B::-:E=-::D::-::R:-::O:-::O::-:M..,....,-,H=o-:-U:-::S-=E-=-s AND 
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent 1 0 & 12 month leases. No 
pets, trash furnished 345-4602 . 
1/31 
ONE BEDROOM APTS. All utili-
ties (except phone & cable) 
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo. 
lease , off street-parking . NO 
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet peo-
ple only. One person : $385 .00 
Two people : $200 per person. 
345-6759 . 
515 =-B=-R~IT~T~A7N~Y~R=:-:ID'""'G:::-:E=---=T~O~WN-
HOUSE FOR RENT $780 a 
month , females only, 4 people , 
fall 1997. Call collect (630)372-
8282 . 
___________________ .2/7 
ACROSS 
1 Bushy coif 
5 Belle or Bart 
10 "Dancing 
Queen" pop 
group 
2s Savage 
260ne of the 
Greats 
46 Browning 
automatics 
48 Effrontery 
49 Menlo Park 
14 It goes with 
runners 
15 Army Corps of 
Engineers 
construction 
16 Burrow 
171n direct 
competition 
19Mid 
12th-century 
date 
20 Long fish 
21 Rich Little. e.g. 
22 Drew out 
24 Three-sided 
sword 
29 Half step, in 
music 
32 Partner of ways 
33 Shack 
34 Corn crib 
35 Early Andean 
36 More rational 
37 Diplomat's skill 
38 Fr. holy woman 
39 Burger King. to 
McDonald's 
40 Where the loot 
gets left 
41 Autumn drink 
43 Crave , with "for " 
44 "You Must 
Remember 
This " author 
45 Kennel cry 
initials 
52 Shut noisily 
53 Kind of combat 
56 Gambling. e.g. 
57-- orange 
58 Mitch Miller's 
instrument 
59 Squint 
60 Firefighting 
need 
61 Old TV 
detective Peter 
DOWN 
1 Connors 
defeater, 1975 
2 Hightail it 
3 Not imagined 
4 Roulette bet 
5lnclined 
6 Snicker 
7 Say it's so 
8 New Deal proj. 
9 Jesus Christ, 
with "the" 
10 Virtually 
11 One after the 
other 
12111 temper 
13 Saharan 
18 Uses a 
camcorder 
23 Resort near 
Copper 
Mountain 
24 Soprano Berger 
~~HB 25 Angle on a gem 
....::....~....::..~""'"'"-'-' 26 Plain People 
For Rent 
2 and 4 bedroom furnished hous-
es. 2 blocks from campus. 97-98 
school year. 10 month lease. 348-
0394. 
1/29 
"'3-.B"'E .. D"'R""O"""'O:rMr-::-ap::ca=-=rt""m=-e=-=n""t=-s.-4' bed-
room houses . Good location . 
345-6621. Leave a message. 
1/30 
~v=E-=R~Y~L:-A~R~G~E-, 73--:B:::-:E=-:D::-:R~OOM 
HOUSE. Close to campus. Call 
349-8824. 
1/30 
=E~X-::::C-:::E~L7L-=E7N~T=---=F::-:U-=R~N~I~SHED 
HOUSE FOR 6 ,7 OR 8 PER-
SONS. One block North of 
O'Brien Field. 2 story with base-
ment, washer and dryer included. 
Call any time , leave message 
345-2029. 
515 
For Rent 
NICE CLEAN 1-2-3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. 12 
month lease May '97 - May '98. 
Trash , washer, and parking 
included. Call 348-0819. Leave 
message. 
1/28 
"'G"'I R,......L'"'s-:O><T1NrrL""Y~ . ...,4-8...--:-e-:ra -ro,..,o_m_ fur-
nished house. $170 each . 348-
0288 . 
1/28 
"'"C.,-L o=s-=E--=T-=o--=c-=-A-:-M:-::P::-:-U-:-:S=---=F U R-
NISHED APARTMENT $250 
each for 2 . Water, trash , 10 
month lease. 348-0288 . 
1/28 
2=--~B~E~D::-:R=-0;::;--:::::07M:--=F:-:U-:::::R7N~IS=HED 
HOUSE. Water/Garbage includ-
ed. $250 each 348-0288. 
_________ 1/28 
sclig_s __ 
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS We are now offering tutoring for the 
Charleston Jr. High students. This will count for more than one activity. 
If interested call Amy Casper at 581-5774. 
PHI GAMMA NU Active meeting tonight at 5:30p.m. in LH 122. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the Charleston-
Mattoon room . Come get involved in the new semester. Everyone is 
welcome. 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL/IFC Presidents' Roundtable tonight at 6 
p.m. in the Sigma Phi Epsilon house. Remember to bring your social 
and risk management chairs with you. 
CAREER SERVICES seminar-The Employment Interview: What you 
should know today at 4 p.m. in the Effingham room . The presenter will 
be Rosalyn Gresens Associate Director of Career Services. 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION Tuesday Night Thing at 6 p.m. in the 
Shelbyville room. 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA Informal Rush tonight at 7:30 p.m. Meet in lobby 
of Fine Arts Building for rides. 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER SVC Board Meeting tonight at 6 
p.m. in the Oakland room-Union. 
ROTARACT 1st meeting tonight at 6 p.m. at Stix. Free food and drink. 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOCIETY Informal meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the MLK Jr. University bowling Lanes. All majors are welcome. 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB will be having their first introduction meeting 
tonight@ 6 p.m. in the Psychology Lounge. Come get involved. 
TAYLOR & CO. weekly meeting tonight at 7 p.m. EVERYONE is invited 
to hear Jim Troester present "Living Positively with AIDS" at 8 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall lobby. 
EIU ANNAITANTS luncheon today at 11 :30 a.m. in the First Christian 
Church . 
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT UNION meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the 
Heritage Room-MLK Union. Everyone is welcome. 
SAM orientation meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in LH 29. Everyone is wel-
come. Open to all majors. 
E.A.R.T.H. meeting tonight at 7:30p.m. in Coleman Hall #121 . 
PHI BETA LAMBDA Future Business Leaders meeting ton ight at 7 
p.m. in LH 021 . 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Informational tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Sullivan 
room-Union. Come find out about Eastern's only co-ed Service fraterni-
ty. 
PHI SIGMA PI National Honors Fraternity meeting tonight at 6:15 p.m. 
executive board meeting and 7 p.m. regular meeting in the Effingham 
room-Union. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Executive meeting Wed. 1/29 at 8 p.m. in the 
"Office." All exec. please be prompt and prepared. If you cannot attend 
please call Lisa. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fund raising activi-
ties and events will be printed . All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published . No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
27 Slowly , in music 
28 In-person , as an 
interview 
29 Sub detector 
30 Recess 
31 Computer 
command 
33 Wealthy ones 
36 Two-headed 
lady exhibit , 
e .g. 
37 Part of L.S.T. 
39 Liturgy 
40 Film producer 
Ponti 
42 More tranquil 
43 Horse restraint 
45 Sheriffs star , 
e.g. 
46 Invitation letters 
47 Tennis's 
Nastase 
48 Pesky insect 
49 No-no: Var. 
50 Erelong 
51 First place 
54 Simile center 
55 Not a sharer 
1 ne uauy t.astern News 
March draws 100,000 people 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
- In solemn silence that contTast-
ed with months of raucous politi-
cal protests, more than 100,000 
people marched Monday in a reli-
gious procession with strong anti-
govemment ovettones. 
Riot police quietly withdrew to 
allow th e head of the Serbian 
Orthodox Church, Patria rch 
Pavle, lead the early morning pro-
cession through Belgrade's fi·ost-
topped streets. 
Pav le has supported demons-
trat ions against Pres id ent 
Slobodan Milosevic and wanted 
to see if his procession could pass 
it 
through a police cordon that has 
blocked students fi·om marching 
in the center of the capital for a 
week. 
The outpouring of national and 
religious sentiment followed 10 
weeks of protes t against 
Milosevic for annulling Nov. 17 
opposition victories in local elec-
tions in 14 cities. 
The Orthodox Church is close-
ly linked to Serb identi ty, and the 
procession - marking the holiday 
of St. Sava, the Serbian church 's 
founding father - was the Serbian 
capital's largest religious proces-
sion since World War II. 
h e 
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I uesday, January 28, 1997 
Islam shuts doors to university 
KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) -
F acing a new rebe l ons laught, 
Sudan ' s Islamic governm ent 
slammed shut the doors of its most 
prestigious university, exhorting its 
20,000 students to the front. 
"A million martyrs for a new 
era," went one cty. 
But only about 250 answered the 
call, professors and students say, 
most of them obliged by virtue of 
their membership in Sudan's mling 
party. So much for a spontaneous 
show of suppmt. 
After three weeks of renewed 
fighting, the people in Khattoum -
capital of Afi·ica's largest country -
~ 
' 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
ru·e decidedly glum. A disenchanted 
army, an economy anemic even by 
Sudan's unenviable standards and a 
mounting campaign of an·ests and 
intimidation in Khartoum have 
squelched any emption of self-sac-
rifice by Sudanese weary of yet 
another war. 
"Sudru1 is not supposed to have 
so many days like this," said Ala el-
Din Hashem, a 25-year-old gradu-
ate student, sitting idly under the 
shade of a palm tree at a hushed 
Khartoum University. The school 
was closed Jan. 15. 
An offensive by southem rebels 
and a coalition of northem opposi-
tion parties made qu ick gains in 
eastem Sudan, even threatening the 
strategic Roseires Dam and a power 
station that supplies Khrut oum with 
four-fifths of its electricity. 
The alliance has promised that 
once it takes power it will hold a 
referendwn on whether the mainly 
animist and Christian south should 
secede or remain tied to the Arabic-
speaking, mainly Muslim notth. 
n -.. ,. .. ,_.,..,._~>~>- -.. ,. ~"";....;""•-·>~>- -.. ,. ~"";....;""•-·>~>- -.. ,. ~"";....;""•-·>~>- -.. .. •"•"-->~r -
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There's always great savings 
25% off all kids clothes 
50% off selected EIU clothing 
75% off all clearance racks 
In t.he Union Bookstore t.ill Fri. Jan. 31 
Martin Luthe r King, Jr. University Union 
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~~~~c~la~s~si~fi~e~a~ertisin~~~~ 
For Rent 
DORM SIZED REFRIGERA-
TORS:CARL YLE RENTALS. 348-
7746. 
--------- 5/5 
LARGE UNFURNISHED 4 BED-
ROOM HOUSE FOR 5 clean non-
smoking females . $210 each . 
Near campus . 14 month 
lease:June 97-Aug 98. 345-2564 
_________ 1/28 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, large rooms, near campus. 
Reasonable. Phone 345-2416. 
1/31 
A--PA-RT_M_E_N_T_S_F_O_R-2-3-G-IRLS. 
Quiet , safe location , near EIU . 
Call CAMPUS RENTALS 345-
3100 between 9-3 p.m. 
1/31 
-R~E-F-R-1G-E~R_A_T_O_R_P_R_I~C~E-S SLA-
HED ! Un iversity Union Refrig . 
Rental special-Spring semester 
for $20. You pick up. Call 3616. 
1/31 
~S-E-IT_S_I_N~G-E_R_A_P_A_R_T_M_E_N-TS . 1 
Block East Old Main . 1-2 
Bedroom Apartment Fall '97 , 
Spring '98. Completely Furnished. 
9 month individua l lease . Call 
345-7136. 
5/5 
For Sale 
2 1 O" ROCKFORD FOSGATE 
PUNCH SERIES IN CUSTOM 
BOX WITH BLAUKPUNK 75 x 2 
amp. WIRES INCLUDED. 345-
5101 
~-------=1/29 
MAC COMPUTER , APPX 10 
YEARS OLD HUNDREDS OF 
GAMES & PROG. External drive, 
printer, mouse , internal drive . 
$275. Call Eric, 234-2128. 
1/30 
.,...19::-:9::-:1-:R::-:E=-=D=-=C.,..,H:=E'"'VY:-:-::B:-::E==R==E=n=A GT, 
Great Condition , low miles, great 
in snow. $6500 o.b.o. 348-0273. 
2/1 
=s-=o.,..,N""'Y-:R=-A,...,C=-=K-=-=s""'y'""s=T=E.,...,M,-w....,i,..,th-·pro-
logic surround sound $500. Call 
345-5694 and ask for Phil. 
1/30 
•1 ""9 9""3..--... EA.......,..G,...L ... E__,T...,.A'L..,..O"'N'.- B I u e 
Green. Runs excellent, new tires. 
Very dependable . $7500 . 345-
7966 
~=-~-~~--~217 
BEER SIGNS, SEGA, and Sega 
games . Cheap Call Todd 345-
6692 
_________ 1/31 
For Sale 
BUSINESS MAJORS MGT 2750 
and 3010. Typed lecture notes 
from A student. $20.00 . 581-2631 
~--~-~~------,.1/31 
SEIZED CARS from $1 7 5. 
Porsches, Cadillacs , Chevys , 
BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 
WD's. Your area . Toll Free 1-800-
218-9000 Ext. A 2262 for current 
listings. 
1/28 
Lost & Found 
FOUND: BLACK LAB. CALL 581-
2702 
1/29 
W,...~A-L~L=ET~L~o-=s~T,...O~UT=S~I=D-=-E Ll N-
COLN Saturday night. Keep the 
money, I just want my I.D . 's 
PLEASE! Call Jenny 581-2064 
~~~~~~~~-1/30 
LOST: KEYS. 2 SETS connected 
together. If found call 345-3475 
1/30 
Personals 
VICTORIA MARKLEY: Though I 
may be miles away, my heart is 
with you every moment, everyday. 
Love, Suvas 
1/28 
""c..,O...,.N-:G,-,R,....A""T,.,U.,.,L....,A..,T,..I O.,...,...,.N.,..S-=B=-=u-=TTE R 
on becoming the new Sigma man. 
It is going to be a fun year! Love, 
Anne and Amanda 
1/28 
=s~H...,..A~N-:N-:0...,-N,...T=R=-A-:C~Y~O,....,F~DELTA 
ZETA, Congratulations on being 
lavalierd to Tom of Lambda Chi . 
Love, Janel K. 
,....,..,....,..,.,..,...,..,......,,..,...,.,..,..-...,....,...,..,..--==1 /28 
POLKOW, TINK, JON , BENET, 
BABYSITTER , KILLER D AND 
SOCIAL CHAIR- Thanks for help-
ing with the seniors! Love, Monica 
1/28 
-=-c-=-o..,..N'""G'""R,...,A..,T,..U,..,.L....,.A=T.,..,I O,...,N...,.S=-=T=-0 ALL 
THE NEW DELTA TAU DELTA 
PLEDGES! You guys made a 
grea decision. I can't wait to get to 
know all of you . Good luck th is 
semester. Love, your sweetheart, 
Jamie 
1/28 
=T-=-0--,T,..H~E,---,M~E.,..,N~D,....,E::-:L-,T~A-TAU 
DELTA: Congratulations on anoth-
er successful rush ! I hope you all 
have a great week. Love. Jamie 
_________ 1/28 
Personals 
SIGMA KAPPA EXEC BOARD-
Congrats on your positions ! Get 
excited for a great year! Sig Kap 
Love, Couri 
1/28 
A~s=T-....,1-,-N""F'""O-:R::-:M...,-A~L--=R~USH-
Thursday January 30th at the 
Greek Court House for rides or 
information call Rachel at 581-
6711 
-=-,..,....-,.,..----=-...,..,.---=-:--:----:-1 /30 
Call the Daily Eastern News 
Classifieds today to place a per-
sonal ad 
_______________ HNOO 
Doonesbury 
Announcements 
IMPORT BEER TASTING 
Thursday 4-7 p .m. Ken's Grape 
and Grain . 348-8077. 
1/30 
-=-c-=o-:-L-:-L-,E:-::G:-::E,--,F::-:1-:-N:-:A...,-N-:-:C::-:I-:-A-:-L-A I D-
Student Financial Services has 
information on 3,400+ public & 
private sector funding sources. A 
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING 
FINANCIAL AID ! For information: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F57388. 
217 
=-BA-=-c-=-H,...,.E=L-=o=-=R::-:/=En=E,....&-=-:-V:-:-A:-:LE=-=N-=TINE 
GIFTS, GAGS, AND GAMES now 
at GRAND BALL ! 609 Si xth , 
Charleston . 345-2617. 
_________ 1/28 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Announcements 
MAKE UP TO $2000 IN ONE 
WEEK. Motivated student organi-
zations (sororities, fratern ities ect) 
needed for marketing project . 
Call Larry at 1-800-357-9009 . 
------~-.,----'2/10 
JOIN ALPHA PHI OMEGA: CO-
ED SERVICE FRATERNITY 
INFORMATIONALS 1/22 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Sullivan Room. 1/28 at 
7:30 p.m. in Sullivan Room. Call 
Maria 348-8965 or Erin 581-5236. 
------~,.----1/28 
IF YOU WANT MORE out of col-
lege life Les @ 6714 Rush Ph i 
Sigma Sigma. 
_________ 1/28 
Announcements 
REFRIGERATOR PRICES 
SLASHED ! Un iversity Union 
Refrig . Rental special - Spring 
semester for $20. You pick up. 
Call 3616. 
~--,.----,....,--~=-:-1/3 1 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes 
from pennies on $1. Delinquent 
Tax, Repo 's , REO's. Your Area . 
Toll Free (1 ) 800-218-9000 Ext. H-
2262 for current listings. 
1/28 
A-T~T-N_A_L_L_N...,.R...,.H,..,.H.,....,..M""E""M..,.,B""'E R S : 
Meeting tonight at 6 p.m . in the 
Kansas Room! See you there! 
_________ 1/28 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I 'M'30RRY, 
81./TlH/~15 
A CR.YFOR. 
HELP. 
\ 
BY MIKE PETERS 
Bulls' Kukoc a 'hot-cold' type of player 
Deerfield (AP) - He stands 6-
foot-11 , passes like a point guard, 
drives fl uidly to the basket and 
buries opponents with his 3-point 
shooting. 
"Toni Kukoc," Chicago Bulls 
teammate Steve Kerr says , " is 
practically unguardable." 
And yet, he's the so urce of 
fr ustration for his coach, who 
knows that Kukoc can completely 
dominate one quarter and com-
pletely disappear the next. 
"The things Toni does wrong 
are because of bad habits - being 
off-balance, losing vision of the 
guy he's supposed to guard or box 
out. And that creates problems for 
the whole team," Phil Jackson 
said Monday. 
"But he also can carry us offen-
s ive ly, espec ia ll y if Michael 
Jordan is having an off ni ght. 
Teams can ' t match up against 
Toni. 
We can use him at center or 
guard as well as forward." Kukoc 
is the "X" factor for the NBA's 
best team - now more than ever 
because of the suspens ion that 
will sideline Dennis Rodman for 
at least six more games. 
The Bulls take a 37-5 record 
into their annual winter road trip, 
which begins Tuesday night in 
Vancouver and also includes 
ga mes again st Sacramento, 
Gol den State, Seattle, Portland 
and the Los Angeles Lakers. 
If the defending champions are 
to have a successful West Coast 
swing - and, perhaps, a chance at 
another 70- w in season - they 
need Kukoc at his best. 
Nevertheless , Jackson said 
Kukoc might not even start all six 
gam es . Depending upon 
matchups, the coach might use 
the more powerful Jason Caffey 
and bring Kukoc off the bench for 
instant offense. 
" What 's happen in g to keep 
Toni from star ting?" Jackson 
said, repeating a reporter 's ques-
tion . "His defense and rebound-
ing.' 
Saturday aga in st Toronto, 
Kukoc had 18 points an d 13 
assists. In the 5 {-minute stretch to 
start the second quarter, Chicago 
made eight baskets ; Kukoc had 
two of them and assisted on the 
other six. 
A week earlier, Kukoc was 1-
of-1 0 from the floor as the Bulls 
lost at Houston. 
While Jordan was going 10-for-
32 against the Lakers last month, 
Kukoc went 6-for-9 from 3-point 
range and rallied the Bulls to vic-
tory. 
Two nights later agai nst 
Charlotte, Kukoc had five points 
and five fouls in 24 minutes. 
"He runs hot and cold, as much 
as any player I' ve seen," Jackson 
said. 
Kukoc , who arrived fro m 
Croat ia with g reat fa nfare in 
1 993 , is one of his coac h ' s 
favorite whipping boys. 
Jackson screams at Kukoc 
often during games, usually for 
being out of position defensively. 
And then there are the other times 
when Kukoc 's marvelous play 
brings a big smi le to Jackson ' s 
face. 
" I can pass the b a ll pretty 
well," Kukoc sai d after 
Saturday 's 13-assist game. "When 
I'm relaxed and have the ball in 
my hands more, maybe I can do 
those things more often." 
Is he sayi ng he wants the ball 
more often? "I'm not the coach," 
Kukoc said. 
How about Jackson 's hot-and-
cold statement? 
" I come to the court to play 
we ll every time, " Kukoc said . 
" Sometimes it happens, some-
times it doesn ' t. " 
It happened more often than 
not in 1995-96, when Kukoc was 
named the NBA's best non-starter 
and the Bulls wo n a record 72 
games. 
Kukoc is a big reason the Bulls 
are 21-4 without Rodman over the 
last 1 { seasons , including 4-1 
since Rodman was suspended for 
kicking a cameraman. 
Jordan said the Bulls are better 
with Rodman but could repeat as 
champions even without th e 
league's leading rebounder. 
Aske d if Rodman ' s ret urn 
wo uld be worth the "aggrava-
tion," Jordan sa id: " If? I don't 
want to dea l w ith an if. We ' ll 
cross that bridge w henever he 
comes back to see if he's going to 
be an if, a problem." 
Dikta ready to take Saints job EFFECTIVE frompage 12 
NE W ORLEANS (AP) - Even while Mike Ditka 
watc hed the Green Bay Packers beat the New 
England Patriots in the Super Bowl, he was thinking 
about how he could put the New Orleans Saints in 
position to win the NFL's biggest game. 
Ditka, expected to become the Saints' coach this 
week, was in New Orleans for the pregame coin toss 
at the Super Bowl. 
He wasn't doing much talking Sunday, but when 
he left the field Ditka was asked if he would bring the 
Saints to the championship gan1e. 
He smiled and mouthed "Yes," to the question. 
Ditka spent Monday evening at a suburban hotel 
near New Orleans International airpmt. 
He was vis ited briefly by Saints interim coach 
Rick Venturi. Saints owner Tom Benson has promised 
Venturi a job in the organization. 
Speculation was that the Saints would announce 
Ditka's hiring Tuesday. 
When asked Monday night if a news conference 
was planned, team spokesman Rusty Kasmiersky 
said, '' not yet." 
Kuharich, 43, recommended hiring Ditka, and will 
remain with the Saints as general manager and presi-
dent, an NFL source told The Associated Press. 
Kuharich has been with the Saints for 11 years. 
His contract as general manager expired this 
month, but his contract as vice president of football 
operations runs through June 30. 
Kuharich was hired by the late Jim Finks in 1986 
as the director of player personnel. In January 1994, 
Kuharich was promoted to vice president of football 
operations. 
He became general manager last January, and has 
said he wants to retain the position. 
Ditka led Chicago to six NFC CentTal titles, three 
NFC Championship games and the Bears ' only Super 
Bowl victory, a 46-10 rout of New England 11 years 
ago. 
The Saints look to him to give the team instant 
credibility, spark ticket sa les and produce the same 
excitement the combination of Finks and Jim Mora 
provided a decade ago. 
Finks hired Mora, who in his second year gave the 
fianchise its first winning record and took the Saint 
to the playoffs four times. 
New Orleans has had trouble dealing with free 
agency, however, losing a string of good players. 
Four seasons ago, after starting off with a five-
game winning streak, the Saints finished 8-8 . Since 
then, they have had three straight losing seasons, 
falling to 3-13 in 1996. 
Mora resigned halfway through the season, after 
the tean1 fell to 2-6. He cited personal reasons. 
Fox Network eyes NFL franchise 
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Fox 
Network head Rupert Murdoch 
has expressed an interest in buying 
an NFL franchise for Los Angeles 
" if no one else steps forward ." 
"We would love to see an NFC 
franchise in that market, not only 
for the NFL but for our owned and 
operated station there," 
Murdoch said Sunday during an 
impromptu news conference at the 
Fox compound in New Orleans, 
where the Super Bowl was played. 
"But we wouldn 't stand in the 
way if the NFL had someone else 
interested." 
With Fox telev ising a Super 
Bowl for the first time, Green Bay 
beat New England 35-2 1. Fox, a 
• 1n 
division of News Corp. , outbid 
CBS in December 1993 for the 
rights to televise NFC games. 
The Los Angeles area - the sec-
ond-largest market in the country -
has been without an NFL franchise 
since the Rams and Raiders left 
before the 1995 season for St. 
Louis and Oakland, respectively. 
NFL comm issioner Paul 
Tagliabue mentioned Cleve land 
and Los Angeles as possibilities 
for expansion franchises by 1999 
on Friday during his aruma] Super 
Bowl news conference. 
At present, there is no identifi-
able owner in Los Angeles, and no 
new stadium, planned or other-
wise. 
The city has thrown its support 
behind the Coliseum, a venue that 
hasn' t exactly pleased the NFL in 
the past. 
If the Co li seu m ultimately 
doesn ' t work as a si te, another 
possible fi·anchise owner might be 
Peter O 'Malley, who announced 
earlier this month he was putting 
the Los Angeles Dodgers up for 
sale. 
O'Malley previously investigat-
ed the possibility of building a sta-
dium fo r football on his Dodger 
Stad ium property, befo re th e 
Coliseum received the city's back-
ing as the potential NFL stadium 
site for the area. 
ed 10 points on 
4-of-9 shooting. 
.------------------. the Panthers ' 
_., 
Kaye men -
tioned the team 
did not do any-
thing different 
against 
Southeast. 
" We didn ' t 
really have a dif-
ferent game plan 
for SEMO ," 
Kaye said after 
Monday after-
noon 's practice. 
"We just execut-
ed well on 
offense." 
One aspect of 
the game that 
may have hurt 
Southeast's cause 
was the absence 
1997 M EN'S 
Basketball IOUC ~mRrrWc"r 
T EAM Con f. Overall 
Austin Peay 7-3 10- 10 
Murray State 7-3 12-6 
Eastern Illinois 6-3 9-7 
Southeast Missouri 5-4 8- 12 
Middle Tennessee 5-5 12-8 
Tennessee Tech 5-5 9-9 
Tennessee State 4-5 6-1 1 
Morehead State 3-6 4- 13 
Tennessee-Martin 3-6 6- 12 
Eastern Kentucky 2-8 4- 14 
Results 
Monday 
Austin Peay 99, Morehead St. 82 
Murray State 85, Tenn. Tech 78 
Tennessee St. 82, E. Kentucky 71 
Tenn.-Martin 7 1, Middle Tenn. 69 
~-----------~ 
effec tivene ss 
from the floor. 
" It made a 
little difference 
because he has 
a big body," 
Kaye said. " If 
he would have 
been in more , 
though , we 
would have just 
used th e trap 
against him." 
Samuels 
added that he 
expected his 
team to shoot 
well whether or 
not E ly was in 
the game or 
not. 
"Ely is a fac-
of Indian center William 'Bud' 
E ly from key stretches of the 
game because of foul trouble. 
Ely collected four fouls during 
the course of the game. 
Kaye did not think Ely's foul 
trouble made a major difference in 
tor in their (Southeast's) field goal 
defense," Samuels said. "But we 
are the leaders in the league in 
shooting so we have to be able to 
make good plays and take good 
shots." 
Canseco back in Oakland 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)- The Bash Brothers are together again. 
Jose Canseco retumed to the Oakland Athletics in a trade from 
Boston on Monday and will be reunited with Mark McGwire, with 
whom he formed one of the most explosive combos in baseball in 
the late 1 980s and early 1990s. 
With Canseco and McGwire combining for 200 homers in 1988-
90, the A's won three straight AL pennants. 
Canseco had five seasons of more than 30 homers for Oakland, 
including 44 in 1991 and 42 in 1988. 
"If McGwire and myself can stay healthy the whole year, I think 
definitely we' re going to win our division," Canseco said in a con-
ference call from his home in Miami. "Potentially we can lead the 
league in home runs. " 
Canseco was sent back to Oakland for right-handed pitcher John 
Wasdin, who was 8-7 with a 5.96 ERA last season in 25 games. 
The Union Bowling Special 
Every Tuesday & Thursday 
6:00-10:30 pm 
Sunday red pin bowling 
4-10:30 pm 
for more information 
call 581-3616 
Union Bowling Lanes 
Martin Luther King Union 
Grapplers aim to reverse 0-5 start 
Last year the Panther wrestling 
squad suffered only six losses en 
route to a 5-6 record. So far this 
season, the Panther grapplers have 
already accumulated five losses 
with their 0-5 statt . 
The 38-0 pounding the Panthers 
took last week at Illinois is the 
Pat1thers worst loss since the 1994-
95 season when they lost 43-3 
against the Fighting Hlini. 
With the win, the lllini increased 
their record to 8-0 overall. 
Mark Pereda (150), Matt Casella 
(190) at1d Pete Kolzow (Hwt.) lost 
in major decisions and Cmtis Owen 
( 177) lost in a technical fall. Bucky 
Randolph tried to fill the shoes of 
Matt Hughes who sat out with an 
ankle injury, but Randolph was 
pinned with 4:02 left. 
The Panthers have taken a beat-
ing fro m Illinois the last three 
years, being beat by a combined 
score of 116-9. 
Despite the 0-5 statt head coach 
Ralph McCausland has maintained 
a positive outlook. In the losses to 
Illinois and then N01t hern Iowa on 
Sunday, McCausland said he has 
still seen his Panthers wrestle well 
in the losing efforts. 
lBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
Panther senior wrestler John Wells (with mask) takes down Northern Iowa wrestler Keith Weber during 
Sunday's meet with the Purple Panthers. Eastern lost the meet 22-1 7 and is now 0-5 on the season. 
Oh so close: If the team was to 
adopt a slogan for this year it prob-
ably would be just that; oh so close. 
The 0-5 record is quite misleading. 
In two of the five losses, against 
Northern Iowa and Purdue, the 
Panthers lost by a comb ined 10 
points. 
McCausland said the team is 
constantly coming up one match 
sh01t, and all the weight should not 
be on Kolzow to win the fina l 
match, but should be on everyone 
else to win their matches. 
Earlier this season in the five 
point loss to Purdue, Owen lost 5-4 
and Tim Duggan (167) lost 7-5. 
In the 38-point blowout at No. 5 
ranked Illinois, Dave Pena (118) 
lost 5-4 on a takedovm in the clos-
ing seconds of the bout. 
John Wells (134) lost 3-2 and 
Duggan lost 6-4. 
Time to Relax: The Panthers 
now res um e a normal schedul e 
LESTER frompage 12 
victory. 
Since that game, the Panthers 
have lost just once while winning 
six to climb to their firs t-place 
pedestal. 
Austin Peay has won six gatnes 
since its gatne with Eastern while 
only losing twice. 
So the Panthers wi ll enter 
Saturday's game with a 6-2 mat·k in 
the conference while the Governors 
own a 7-3 mark going into the 
game against Eastern. Talk about 
too close for comfort. 
Even the stats reflect the fact that 
this game has all the trinm1ings for 
what could be one of the most 
interesting matchups of the season. 
Eastern is fo urth in the confer-
ence in scoring while Austin Peay 
is sixth . The Governors have the 
third best defense in the OVC 
whi le the Panthers boast the best 
field goal percentage. I think you 
get the idea. 
Yes my friends, it is obvious that 
these two teams are pretty much 
headed in the right direction as of 
ri ght now, meaning Saturd ay ' s 
matinee in Lantz Gym could very 
well be a "preview" of February's 
OVC Championship game in 
Nashville- a game that has an 
NCAA toumat11ent bid on the line. 
But the important thing we must 
remember is this is college basket-
ball we are talking about. T mean, 
this is a sp01t that is about as unpre-
di cta bl e as the Bu ll s' Dennis 
Rodman. 
So with unpredictability being a 
factor, this gatne that has the poten-
tial to be a preview of the fu ture 
could end up as just another basket-
ball game. 
Wait and see my fri ends, wait 
at1d see. 
Hoyas upset Villanova 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Victor Page scored 29 points and 
Georgetown held offNo. 14 Villanova a number oftimes over the final 
14 minutes Monday night for a 78-67 victory. 
The Hoyas (12-7, 5-6 Big East) came up with their biggest win of 
the season by not fo lding when Villanova ate up all but four points of 
21 -point second-half lead. 
They also made 77 percent of the ir free throws (27-of-35), an 
impressive number for a team that entered the game shooting 57 per-
cent from the line. At one point, Georgetown was 18-of-21 from the 
line. 
The Wildcats (15-5, 6-4) trailed 41-20 when E d Sheffey of 
Georgetown opened the second half with a 3-pointer. But they went on 
a 17-0 run to get within 41-37 with 14:2 1 to play as the Hoyas sudden-
ly looked more like the team that had lost four of their last five games. 
Jahidi White had a monster dunk and Page added two free throws to 
restore Georgetown's lead to 45-37 with 13:30 left. 
Villanova found its way back to a four-point deficit four more times 
before finally closing within 53-51 with 9:08 left on two free throws 
by Rafal Bigus. It was two points again, 55-53 with 8:33 left, but the 
Hoyas, even without Page scoring for almost an eight-minute stretch of 
the second half, were able to hold at least a five-point lead the rest of 
the way. 
The Hoyas held off a big run in the first half as well when the 
Wildcats, who were bothered by the foul trouble of Alvin Williams and 
Jason Lawson, went on a 12-1l'lll1 to get within 23-19 with 4:05 left. 
after having four meets in a week 
and a half. The biggest issue for the 
teatn is not having to make weight 
so many times. 
"Making weight gets to you -
not getting to go out to eat and not 
getting food," Pena said. "Now we 
can get our strength back and that 
wi ll help us mentally and physical-
ly." 
T he next meet is Fr iday at 
Northem Illinois, and on Sunday 
they host Chicago State at 1:30 
p.m. in Lantz Gym. 
Looking towards nationals: For 
the second year in a row the 
Panthers anticipate having four 
members make their way to the 
national tournatnent in March. 
Hughes' season record stands at 
27- 1 along with a No. 3 national 
ranking. Last year at nationals he 
finished in eighth place with a 3-3 
record and earned All-American 
status. 
Pena also anticipates making a 
return trip and he said Wells and 
Shinger also have a legitimate shot. 
-compiled by Chad Merda 
HENDRIX frompage 12 
at Eastern this season. She scored a teatn-high 20 points in the 86-64 loss 
at Termessee State and she had another 20-point game in the 69-59 win 
over Middle Tennessee State. 
She is fomth on the team with 155 points, which is an average of 9.7 
points per game. 
Another sn·ong aspect of her game is rebounding. Her average of 3.6 
boards per gan1e is also fourth on the teatn. She tied for a team-high six 
rebounds in the loss at Tennessee State. She is second on the teatn with 57 
assists and is third on the team with 22 steals. 
Klein said he is proud of the contributions Hendrix has made so far this 
year for Lady Panther team that is in fourth place in the conference. 
"She's a solid backcourt player with excellent ball handling skills and 
she can score by going to the basket or hi tting a jumper," he said. "She 
also has done a nice job as a floor leader. She's eve1ything you want to 
look for in a backcourt player." 
Laska said she and Hendrix get along together well. 
"We work together well," she said. "She knows my strengths and I 
know her sn·engths." 
BALANCE 
Angi e Patzner hit on 2-of-2 
from the line. 
For the game the team pulled 
off a free throw shooting per-
centage of .852 . 
" We practice free throws 
every week," Klein said . 
" We make sure that we leave 
ourselves time for it. We feel we 
have to be consistent from the 
free throw line." 
The Lady Panthers field goal 
shooting percentage was .433. 
As a team, they shot 26-of-60. 
"As a team we ' re getting bet-
ter team work ," K lein said. 
" We' re getting the ball into the 
low post. When we get the ball 
to the low post, these players 
have to score or get to the line." 
If there was a weak spot in 
the Panther attack in Saturday 's 
game, it was the shooting from 
behind the three-point arc. 
The Lady Panthers only shot 
.222 from the land of the extra 
point, hitting 2-of-9. 
In comparison , Eas t e rn 's 
opposition, the Lady Otahkians 
of Southeast Missouri, had only 
from page 12 
two p layers in double f igures. 
Southeast Missouri for a per-
centage of .667 from the line. 
The Lady Otahki a ns did 
shoot better from three-point 
ran ge, hitting 4-o f -12 in the 
loss. 
1997 
WOMEN'S 
Basketball 
T 
Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech 
Austin Peay 
Eastern Illinois 
Middle Tennessee 
Murray State 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee-Mar tin 
Morehead State 
SEMO 
Res ults 
Monday 
0 
IOUC 
'lo'm~~ 
E A M 
9-1 13-4 
6-2 9-7 
7-3 7-6 
S-3 9-7 
4-6 6-14 
4-6 7-11 
3-6 6-10 
3-6 4-13 
3-6 5-12 
2-7 4-13 
E. Kentucky 74, Tennessee St. 72 
Murray State 52, Tenn. Tech 48 
Austin Peay 89, Morehead St. 84 
Middle Tenn. 76, Tenn.-Martin 36 
SPRING BREAK '97 
South Padre from $169 
Mazatlan from $419 
Cancun from $419 
MEXICO WITH AIR FROM INDIANAPOLIS 
FREE Parties 
FREE Meals 
FREE Activities 
Student Express, Inc. 
l.SOO.SURFS.UP 
Mastercard & VISA 
J~!Mt 
Today 
at 8:00pm in 
Taylor Hall 
Jim Troester 
speaking on 
"Living Positively 
with AIDS" 
• St. Louis Efforts for AIDS • 
Sponsored by EIU Health 
Service & Taylor Hall 
January 28, 1997 
BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Conference tilt 
with Governors 
could be a look 
at the future 
Get ready sports fans, because 
you may have the opportunity to 
take a sneak peek at the future. 
And no, I'm not talking about 
watching one of the Back to the 
Future films either. 
While this may sound hard to 
believe, the men 's basketball 
team's game against Austin 
Peay Saturday afternoon at 
home could - and I stress could 
- be a preview of what is to 
come in the crazy world we call 
the postseason of college bas-
ketball. 
Baffled? Confused? 
Wondering what I was actually 
doing besides studying last night 
to make me even mention 
Eastern and the postseason in 
the same sentence? 
Let me explain. 
In case you haven 't been fol-
lowing Panther basketball this 
year for whatever reason - it 's 
not my job to question why the 
majority of the student body 
doesn't show up to games even 
though the team is winning -
Eastern is in first place after 
sneaking past Southeast 
Missouri Saturday night 65-61 
on the road. 
Austin Peay, however, is a 
mere half-game in front of the 
Panthers after beating Morehead 
State. However, the Panthers 
could take back a half-game 
lead over Austin Peay if they 
beat Tennessee-Martin at home 
Thursday. 
But forget about who will be 
in first place come Saturday, 
because the Governors - the 
team that represented the OVC 
in the NCAA tournament last 
season - have been playing well 
since standout Bubba Wells 
returned to the lineup after a 
stress fracture sent him on an 
unwanted vacation. 
As of right now, Wells is 
averaging 32.2 points per out-
ing. 
Nevermind the present status 
of both of these teams, though, 
because we must first take a step 
backwards to look at the events 
leading up to this game between 
the Panthers and the Governors. 
Before the 1996-97 season 
began , Eastern owned a 2-0 
mark against Austin Peay. 
Then came an early January 
game with the Governors that 
marked the first OVC matchup 
between these two teams. 
Yet, it was hardly what I 
would call a close game since 
Austin Peay introduced Eastern 
to the conference the hard way 
with five players reaching dou-
ble figures en route to an 85-69 
See LESTER page 11 
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Effective shooting keys victory 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
When looking for what made 
the difference in Eastern's 65-61 
victory over Southeast Missouri 
State on the road , the teams' 
shooting from the floor is cer-
tainly to be counted. 
In the Panthers' win, which 
was their sixth in seven games, 
Eastern shot 4 7 percent from the 
floor by connecting on 25-of-49 
shots. 
Southeast Missouri, howev-
er, managed to knock down 25-
of-65 shots during its loss - a 
loss that sent Southeast into 
third place in the Ohio Valley 
Conference with a 5-4 mark in 
league play. 
Eastern entered the game 
with the best shooting percent-
age in the conference at 48 per-
cent while Southeast was the 
best in the OVC against the 
shot, limiting opponents to just 
40 percent shooting from the 
floor. 
As of now, the Panthers are 
still on top of the conference in 
field goal percentage ( 48 per-
cent) while Southeast is still 
clinging to its top spot in 
defending the shot despite the 
loss. 
" We made some plays ," 
Panther head coach Rick 
Samuels said. 
" Our kids adjusted to 
Southeast's defense and made 
plays. Our motion offense gives 
the team some freedom, and a 
lot of our baskets in Saturday's 
game came off of screens." 
This freedom in the offense 
showed throughout a closely-
played game in which no team 
led by more than eight points, as 
several Panther players con-
tributed to the victory. 
Rick Kaye, who has been a 
consistent point-getter through-
out the season with his average 
of 17.1 points per outing -
fourth best in the OVC - poured 
in 17 points while missing just 
five shot attempts. 
Junior transfer Kurt Cuffle 
also cracked double digits in 
Saturday's win, scoring 13 
points by connecting on 3-of-4 
shots from the field while hit-
ting 7-of-8 shots from the chari-
ty stripe. 
Freshman John Smith record-
See EFFECTIVE page I 0 
Balance vaults Lady Panthers to win 
By DREW GRANGER 
Staff writer 
Eastern's women 's basketball team is on 
the prowl. 
The Lady Panthers ' win over Southeast 
Missouri State this weekend was their third 
in a row. 
With a record of 5-3 in the Ohio Valley 
Conference and a 9-7 mark overall, Eastern 
is holding on to the fourth-place spot 
The key to this weekend 's victory was the 
offensive output of the starting five. 
Four out of the five Eastern starters fin-
ished the game in double figures. 
Head coach John Klein said he has been 
looking for this type of performance. 
"That's something that we have been try-
ing to do for three years," he said. "We feel 
that to be successful we need to have two to 
three players in double figures." 
The team was led in the game by junior 
center Allison Lee. Lee had 25 points - a 
career high - hitting on 7 -of-1 0 shots from 
the floor. 
Lee also shot a total of 12 free throws in 
the game, sinking 11 of them. 
Klein said Lee's performance was what 
he expected of her and more. 
"We do expect her to score, not 25 points, 
but we expect her to score," he said. 
"Allison has really come on in her junior 
year. You can't expect that type of perfor-
mance from a freshman, but if you are a 
junior and you're starting, you need to 
score." 
Senior forward Sarah Probst was the 
Lady Panthers ' No. 2 scorer this weekend 
with 16 points on 6-of-16 field goal shoot-
ing. 
In addition, junior forward Barbora 
Garbova scored 15 points on 6-of-12 shoot-
ing from the floor while junior guard Nora 
Hendrix was also 6-12 from the floor for 14 
points. 
"Everybody that starts must score ," 
Klein said. 
"The last game Allison happened to be 
the one who led us in scoring. The next 
game someone else could lead us in scoring, 
it could be Sarah or Barbora, or Nora. 
The team was just as accurate at the free 
throw line. 
The starting five of Lee, Probst, Garbova, 
Hendrix, and junior Jess Laska combined to 
go 21-of-25. 
See BALANCE page 11 
Hendrix 'fitting in' with backcourt 
Transfer player 
helping Eastern 
to early success 
By MATT WILSON 
Staff writer 
One of the reasons for the 
early success of the women's bas-
ketball team is the play of junior 
guard Nora Hendrix, a junior col-
lege transfer. 
"She has provided us a lot of 
scoring at the 2 position and 
more ball handling skills," junior 
guard Jess Laska said. "She just 
gives us another penetration and 
shooting tlu·eat." 
Part of Hendrix's job as the 2 
guard is to be a leader on the 
floor. 
"I'm just trying to fit in on the 
team and be a floor leader as well 
as a vocal leader," Hendrix said. 
Panther head coach John Klein 
said Hendrix is doing a good job 
as being a leader. 
"Nora has brought us leader-
ship and experience as a good 
backcoutt player," he said. 
Hendrix transferred to Eastern 
from Logan Community College 
in Carterville, Ill. There she led 
the Volunteers to a 31-3 record 
and a seventh place finish in the 
national junior college tourna-
ment last spring. 
"The change from junior col-
lege to Division I basketball has 
been a big change for me and not 
just basketball-wise," Hendrix 
said. "There are a lot more 
responsibilities, and the competi-
tion is much better." 
Hendrix's freshman year, the 
Volunteers took fourth place in 
the junior college tournament, 
and they finished as state cham-
pions both of the years she was 
there. 
Hendrix also achieved many ~ ~--~r 
honors during her two years at 
Logan Community College. She 
was named to the first team All-
Great Rivers Conference both of 
her seasons at Logan and she 
was All-Region 24 last year. 
Hendrix hopes to add another 
accomplishment to the list this 
year. 
"My goal for the team is to 
win the OVC championship," 
she said. "My goal as an individ-
ual is to fit in with the team. 
When the game is over, I want to 
walk out knowing that I gave it 
all I got." 
Last year, Hendrix averaged 
7.2 points per game, 4.7 assists 
and shot 49 percent from the 
field. 
"I 've taken my game to anoth-
er level since junior college," 
Hendrix said. 
"They moved me to the 2 
guard position so I've picked up 
my scoring and my overall 
game." 
You can trace Hendrix's hon-
ors all the way back to Massac 
County High School. 
Massac won two regional 
titles and a conference champi-
onship in her four years there. 
Nora did not only find success 
in basketball in high school. She 
also lettered in softball all four IBE MASAYUKI/Staff photographer 
years at Massac. Junior guard Nora Hendrix works on her free throws during practice 
Hendrix has also found early Monday afternoon. Hendrix is averaging 9. 7 points per game. 
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